THE COCKTAIL CLUB

TREAT YOUR GUESTS TO A
PARTY THEY’LL BE TALKING
ABOUT FOR WEEKS.
If there’s one thing we know, it’s how to throw a hell of a party.
And with ten locations in hotspots across the capital plus
three more across major cities in the UK, we have plenty to
choose from.
From our Secret Garden to our Neverland-At-Night, we have
spaces suitable for all types of events including celebratory
occasions such as birthdays and engagement parties, all the
way through to product launches and client drink receptions.
We cater for up to 450 guests and for all types of requirements
– our experienced team can create a custom package for your
event, working with you every step of the way to bring your
vision to life.
Our bartenders are the best in the business, famous for their
incomparable passion for cocktails and atmosphere. Expect
flair, theatrics and award-winning cocktails when throwing
your event with us.
We offer food, drink and entertainment packages at all our
venues, or why not show off and gift your guests with the
perfect party starter: our infamous cocktail masterclasses.
This is no ordinary day. This is your day. Throw a party with
some serious substance. Choose The Cocktail Club for your next
event.
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OXFORD CIRCUS

TEQUILA GANGSTER PARADISE
CAPACITY: 200 STANDING
Buried in the heart of Oxford Circus, this
open-plan basement escape has been inspired
by Mexico’s second home; Downtown LA.
Finished with lumberjack furnishings and
graffiti artwork, this underground sanctuary
is the perfect spot to throw your next illicit
party.
The venue has a mixture of standing and seated
areas plus an open plan dancefloor, making it
ideal for drinking, dancing and letting loose.
Plus the long-stretching bar is home to an
extensive range of cocktails, spirits, and most
importantly; tequilas.
Take full advantage of our games room or snap
a shameless selfie in the photo booth. Popular
for standing receptions, big parties, corporate
events, product launches and Christmas
parties.
4 GREAT PORTLAND STREET
LONDON W1W 8QJ
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OXFORD CIRCUS (STUDIO)
CAPACITY: 50 STANDING
Hidden within The Cocktail Club Oxford Circus,
The Studio is a secret private space equipped
with its very own bar and soundproof walls –
perfect for those off-the-wall private parties.
Furnished with sexy black studded sofas and
darkened walls, this is the prime room for
birthday bashes, wild hen dos and hosting
entertainment events.
Add on a cocktail masterclass to get the party
started, and why not up the ante with a couple
of our martini trees.
4 GREAT PORTLAND STREET
LONDON W1W 8QJ
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SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
TATTOO PARLOUR

CAPACITY: 130 STANDING
Bag yourself a party spot in the beating heart
of the West End district just outside of Soho
with our epic underground escape, ideal for
afterwork parties and ties-off celebrations.
Descend the stairs into the depths of this
deviously decorated venue, with old-school
tattoo artwork and eclectic rum-related
art covering the walls. Have free-flowing
cocktails circulating the room for your guests’
arrival, later soaking up the mischief with
some of our juicy pizzas.
Just about as central as you can get, hire The
Cocktail Club on Shaftsbury Avenue for your
next after-show soiree, private celebration
or just for the hell of it. We won’t tell if you
don’t.
224A SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
LONDON WC2H 8EB
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GOODGE STREET

UNDERGROUND CHIC
CAPACITY: 100 STANDING
Don’t expect the usual contemporary chic
cocktail bar. This is where the club kids come
to get down and dirty.
This centrally located gem is as quirky as your
mad nan’s living room, apart from it serves
cocktails a lot faster and a lot harder. With
leopard print patterns adoring the walls and
comfy seated areas, this intimate space is the
ideal spot for private parties and soirees.
What can you expect – pumping tunes,
world-class bartenders and an unparalleled
atmosphere. Whichever way you want to use the
space, this lady packs punch.
Visually cheeky and equally fun, book The
Cocktail Club on Goodge Street for your next
party.
61 GOODGE STREET
FITZROVIA
LONDON W1T 1TL
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BETHNAL GREEN

DERELICT TRAIN YARD
CAPACITY: 100 STANDING
TERRACE: 60 STANDING
In a playful nod to its location nestled under
the arches of Paradise Row, The Cocktail
Club Bethnal Green adopts a railway theme
with a speciality in the most mischievous of
intoxicants; gin.
Having a sizeable themed outdoor terrace, this
imaginative space is perfect for summer and
Christmas parties alike, employing a seasonal
theme to fit the time of year.
Our floating carriage above the main bar will
leave your guests in awe, plus the split-level
mezzanine ensures plenty of room for dancing
on the tables and general debauchery. What
happens at the train yard, stays at the train
yard.
ARCH 253, PARADISE ROW
BETHNAL GREEN
LONDON E2 9LE
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SHOREDITCH

GLITZ REBELLION
CAPACITY: 170 STANDING
Neighbouring with Boxpark, shimmy your way
down the staircase and let your guests enter
East London’s edgiest euphoria.
Decorated with vibrantly pink-splashed walls
and retro leather covered booths, the longstretching bar makes it easy for guests to
order their favourite poison whilst watching
our bartenders WOW with their flair antics.
The elongated nature of the space means your
guests have full view of the action, also
making it perfect for immersive entertainment
– roaming circus and acrobatic acts always go
down a treat.
Ride or die in this rebellious blend of
romantic British Americana. And don’t
forget to pap the night in our photobooth –
outrageous poses at the ready please.
UNIT 12
29 SCLATER STREET
LONDON E1 6HR
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OLD STREET

SECRET GARDEN
CAPACITY: 200 STANDING
Nestled between the City and Shoreditch,
immerse your guests into a night of full
throttle mischief and enticing libations in
this whimsical world of mysterious mirrored
walls and twisting trees.
The venue is made up of standing and seated
areas with a mixture of Moroccan poufs, snug
sofas and deep red drapes. Choose from an
extensive selection of cocktails and drinks,
all available to pre-order so your guests can
enjoy upon arrival.
Ideal for Christmas parties, client drink
receptions, showcase days, celebratory parties
and bad behaviour, this Secret Garden is
situated in the beating heart of East London
and comes with its very own flower swing. Photo
opp? We thought so.
63 WORSHIP STREET
LONDON EC2A 2DU
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LIVERPOOL ST

FAIRGROUND NOSTALGIA
CAPACITY: 60
Expect even more fun than at the fair.
Presenting our own personal pleasure land
carnival; a “get freaky with it” booze-fuelled
circus with all the pimped up fairground
nostalgia beyond your wildest dreams.
Traditional red and white big top-style
furnishings, faux-leather banquettes, Ouija
board tables and multicoloured lights, head
down the stairs to our basement bar funhouse
and hit up Zoltar – he’ll tell you your fortune
for a small fee.
Guests can sip cocktails in the private and
intimate booths which are scattered around the
venue, and maybe share a martini tree or two.
Add on one of our roaming circus performers
for the full Cirque du Soleil experience.
206-210 BISHOPSGATE
LONDON EC2M 4NR
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MONUMENT

SAVILLE ROW
CAPACITY: 120 STANDING
Our sexiest Cocktail Club yet is a stone’s
throw away from Monument station, serving
gold-leafed windows and revolving animal
mannequins, making it a unique and
spectacular private party space.
Made up of standing and seated areas including
secret booths and a 90-degree bar dressed
with stools, guests can explore it’s corners
or enjoy impressive flair entertainment from
our bartenders. Why not add on one of our
entertainment packages for the ultimate ball?
Popular for celebratory events, Christmas
parties, client drink receptions and
photoshoots, this Vivienne Westwood inspired
basement bar is the only place to let loose in
serious style.
2B EASTCHEAP, CANDLEWICK
LONDON EC3M 1AB
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MANSION HOUSE
FLORAL OASIS

CAPACITY: 140 STANDING
Located in the beating heart of London
City just a few steps from Mansion House
tube station, delve into the depths of this
underground oasis whilst been greeted
by a vibrant purple neon at the top of the
stairwell.
Ideal for cocktail-canape receptions and
celebratory events, the décor has a distinct
raw edge with its rough stone walls and
chunky timber bar, further fitted with leather
banquette seating and private booth areas.
It’s low ceilings gives it a private feel, making
it all feel a little bit naughty. This venue
makes for some killer ‘morning after’ stories.
78 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET
LONDON EC4N 4SJ
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CLAPHAM

BEST BLOCKBUSTERS
CAPACITY: 130 STANDING
Just a stone’s throw away from Clapham
Common, a cinema-style door marks the spot
for our boozy adult playground. Emulating
the atmosphere of 90s Hollywood, enter into
the basement bar to a movie-esque nostalgia
featuring scenes from the ultimate classics.
Walls covered in iconic artwork from big
blockbusters are nestled among the bright
neon lights featuring the best quotes from
timeless films. Expect all the usual antics
from our bartenders, bringing the atmosphere
to life with their cocktail theatre.
If you want Instagram-worthy content,
world-class cocktails and a party that will
leave your guests talking for weeks, then
you’ve just found your venue.
182-184 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET
LONDON SW4 7UG
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READING

ECLECTIC URBAN LOUNGE
CAPACITY: 220 STANDING
Located in the centre of Reading on Gun Street
and set over two floors, this slick eclectic
space is popular for birthday and Christmas
parties, private cocktails masterclasses,
networking events and corporate dos.
The ground floor adopts post-modern punk
lounge vibes with it’s edgy takes on classic
pieces of art, plus the long-stretching bar
makes it easy for guests to grab their favourite
poison. Leading into the basement where
plenty of leather banquette seats fill the room
– perfect for VIP or social areas.
Choose from a variety of world-class cocktails
from the menu or have beer and wine ready on
the tables for your guests’ arrival. Whichever
way you want to play it, dancing on the bar is
mandatory and explicit fun is guaranteed.
5-6 GUN STREET
READING RG1 2JR
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BRISTOL CORN STREET
PARTY PALACE

CAPACITY: 310 STANDING
Multifunctioning party palace, our brand new
bar on Corn Street is a central hotspot for
private events; set over two floors with three
spacious rooms and a heated terrace.
Enter the grade 2 listed front bar and into
the snazzy interior, honing high ceilings,
chandeliers and huge windows that let in loads
of natural light. Venturing into the back bar
which is decked with draped curtains, mood
lighting and black leather seats.
Downstairs embraces an exclusive lounge
feel, with exposed brick, low-height tables
and a bold mosaic tile floor. It’s 80-guest
capacity makes it ideal for those popping-off
parties – have bartenders shake your favourite
cocktails whilst you dance the night away in
this private parlour.
Hire the whole venue for a party to remember,
or book one of our rooms for a more intimate do.
37-39 CORN STREET
BRISTOL BS1 1HT
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BRISTOL TRIANGLE

NEVERLAND AT NIGHT
CAPACITY: 110 STANDING
Leave your inhibitions at the door and let
your fantasies run wild, because top boy Peter
Pan is hosting an outrageous after-party and
you’re never going to want to grow up. Our
twisted ode to Neverland at night.
Loud and proud prints deck the walls while
a curious ticking crocodile keeps his beady
eye on guests venturing up towards the secret
wardrobe. Situated over two floors, this
magical space makes for get-it-on-the-gram
moments.
Treat your guests to that infectious TCC
euphoria of consequence-free drinking with an
extensive range of cocktails and spirits alike.
And why not pre-order some of our martini
trees for that extra sprinkle of fairy dust.
37 TRIANGLE W
CLIFTON
BRISTOL BS8 1ER
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THE SECRET WARDROBE
(BRISTOL TRIANGLE)
CAPACITY: 40 STANDING
Venture up the stairs of The Cocktail Club
Bristol Triangle and discover the sexy secret
wardrobe, the perfect place to host your
exclusive private party.
Live it large in our coveted hide out with
your own bartender serving up your favourite
drinks all night long, plus the 4am licence
is basically an invitation to dance the night
away to the hottest power party bangers.
Popular for hen and stag dos, cocktail
masterclasses or private corporate events.
37 TRIANGLE W
CLIFTON
BRISTOL BS8 1ER
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EXETER

UNDER THE SEA
CAPACITY: 200 STANDING
Dive deep into our newest hotspot located in
Exeter: an underwater-themed open-plan bar
embellished with rich gold accents and royal
blue hues.
Spread over two floors with a bar on each, the
space is extremely versatile but ideal for
launch events, large corporate parties and
celebratory blowouts. Guests can choose from
booth or bar seating, giving them a frontrow view of the cocktail action from our
bartenders.
Have roaming cocktail trays on arrival, or ice
cold buckets of beer and wine on the tables. Or
both, who makes the rules anyway?
Available seven days a week, walk the plank
and book your next event at The Cocktail Club
Exeter. And look out for the giant life-size
Octopus.
23 GANDY STREET
EXETER EX4 3LS
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WANT TO GO THAT STEP FURTHER? DO WE EVEN HAVE TO ASK…
ADD ON AS MANY OF THE BELOW OPTIONS AS YOU’D LIKE TO YOUR EVENT FOR THAT EXTRA WOW FACTOR

ENTERTAINMENT ADD ONS
LIVE VOCALISTS

ROAMING ACROBATIC PERFORMER

BURLESQUE PERFORMER

DRAG HOST

PHOTOBOOTH

GLITTER ARTIST

COMPÈRE

MAGIC SELFIE MIRROR

DJ

ROAMING CIRCUS PERFORMER

TCC BRUNCH PACKAGES
CHOOSE FROM:
DISCO DRAG BRUNCH
00’S BRUNCH
BROADWAY MUSICAL BRUNCH
SHAKE-A-LONG BRUNCH

ICE LUGE

FOOD & DRINK ADD ONS
POPCORN CART
ICE CREAM CART
CANDYFLOSS CART
DOUGHNUT STATION
PICK N MIX STATION
CUPCAKE STATION

COCKTAIL MASTERLCASS
Become a bartending ninja and
perfect your cocktail shaking
skills with the best in the
industry.

For more information or to book your Christmas party at any of our venues, then drop us an email or a call.
CONTACT OUR TEAM: 020 7580 1960 | info@thecocktailclub.com | thecocktailclub.com

